1. Introduction
===============

Esophageal cancer is the eighth most common cancer in the world, with more than 456,000 new cases and 400,000 deaths occurring annually.^\[[@R1]\]^ Esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC), accounting for almost 80% of esophageal cancer, is the major histological subtype worldwide.^\[[@R2]\]^ Lymph node metastasis (LNM) is the most important prognostic factor for patients with ESCC.^\[[@R3],[@R4]\]^ According to The 7th edition of the American Joint Committee Cancer (AJCC) Staging System, pathological N staging is depended on the exact number of positive lymph nodes after surgery. However, the overall survival (OS) can be discrepant among patients with same numbers of LNM. One possible explanation for the difference is that LNM sites that are not considered in pN staging are another significant impact factor for prognosis. Thus, further clarifications of the clinical significance of LNM site may contribute to individual, and more accurate tumor staging, which would be important basis for patient diagnosis and treatment.

There has been controversy on impacts of LNM sites on the prognosis of ESCC patients. Wu et al^\[[@R5]\]^ suggested that the sites of metastatic lymph nodes were not independent prognostic risk factors in ESCC. While the involvements of subcarinal and lower paraesophageal lymph nodes were independent prognostic factors in ESCC recurrence^\[[@R6]\]^ and long-term survival.^\[[@R7]\]^ Compared with AJCC staging system, the 10th edition of the Japanese Classification of Esophageal Cancer (JCEC) categorizes N stage considering both the site and the number of the metastatic lymph nodes.

In addition, the risk factors associated with LNM in certain site are largely unclear. If the potential prognostic impacts of LNM sites could be found, then a better understanding of risk factors for different sites of LNM would also be the key to identify a subgroup of patients with prognostic relevance. Since the tumors are too complex, the survival outcomes are difficult to be predicted. Therefore, a number of studies have been devoted to explore new ways to understand tumor prognosis. The LNM in middle paraesophageal region is a common phenomenon in ESCC but has not been fully studied. In this study, we analyzed the clinical data of 960 consecutive patients with thoracic ESCC to investigate the prognostic significance of MPLNM in ESCC.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Patient selection
----------------------

The 960 patients with histological diagnosed ESCC receiving surgery at the Department of Thoracic Surgery of Guangdong General Hospital, Guangzhou, China between December 1996 and December 2014 were included in the retrospective cohort for analysis. All of the patients involved must meet the following criteria: primary tumor and histologically identified squamous cell carcinoma of the thoracic esophagus; R0 esophagectomy without preoperative chemo- or radio- therapy; patients had positive LNM; the records contained sufficient information for analysis.

The exclusion criteria were:

1.  esophageal adenocarcinoma, small cell carcinoma, or leiomyosarcoma;

2.  the patient had history of other malignant diseases;

3.  fewer than 7 lymph nodes examined in the surgery (according to AJCC pN staging system); patients died of postoperative complications within 30 days.

All lymph nodes were dissected separately during surgery and analyzed by pathologists. The AJCC staging manual (7th edition) was used in this analysis. The study was approved by the medical ethics committee of South China University of Technology research institutes, Guangzhou, China.

2.2. Preoperative workup, surgical procedure, and follow-up
-----------------------------------------------------------

Preoperative patient evaluations include history taking, physical examination, endoscopy of the entire upper gastrointestinal tract, chest CT and ultrasonography/CT of neck and abdomen and pathological diagnosis. Other preoperative evaluations included endoscopic ultrasonography, and esophagography.

The patients with stage cTis--T4aN0--2 tumors without distal metastases received surgery. The location of primary tumor was classified as the upper, middle, or lower esophageal tract according to the 7th edition of AJCC cancer staging system. The pathologic TNM stage of esophageal cancer was determined using the same system.

R0 esophagectomy with lymph node dissection was performed on patients with resectable ESCC. Cervical lymph node sampling was routinely performed during the surgery when patients received the left transthoracic or the tri-incisional procedure. The dissected cervical lymph nodes included supraclavicular, cervical paraesophageal, and deep cervical nodes. The thoracic LNs included the paraesohageal recurrent nerve, hilar, subcarinal, pulmonary ligament, diaphragmatic, and paratracheal nodes were dissected. The abdominal lymph nodes that were dissected included the paragastric, celiac trunk, splenic artery and hepatic artery nodes.

The patients were followed every month for the first 3 months, then every 3 months for the first year and subsequently every 6 months for the next 2 years and finally annually. The diagnostic examinations consisted of esophagography, CT, chest X-ray, blood tumor biomarker test, and bone scan or cranial MRI scan when necessary to detect recurrence and/or metastasis. The follow-up was last until death or up to 5 years after surgery for all patients in the study cohort.

2.3. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

The statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS 19.0 software package (SPSS Standard version 19.0, SPSS, Chicago, IL). The length of OS was calculated as the time from date of surgery to date of death or final clinical follow-up. The distribution differences of baseline characteristics were compared with Pearson χ^2^ test. The Kaplan-Meier method and log-rank test was used to perform the survival analysis. The prognostic significance of LNM sites was evaluated by univariate Cox regression and parameters that were found to be significant were further assessed by multivariate Cox regression analysis. A *P* \< .05 was considered to be statistically significant.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Patient characteristics
----------------------------

A total of 960 patients were included in the analysis according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The mean age of the patient cohort was 58.1 years (range, 30--88 years), and 777 patients were male gender (80.9%). The distribution of pT stages were pTis, 1 28 (2.9%), pT2 183 (19.1%), pT3 722 (75.2%), and pT4a 27 (2.8%). Among all these cases, 519 (54.1%) cases were in pN1 stage, 322 (33.5%) were in pN2 stage, and 119 (12.4%) were in pN3 stage. A mean of 16.83 ± 9.48 (range, 7--86) lymph nodes per patient were dissected during pathological review, with mean 3.59 ± 4.11 (range, 1--40) positive metastatic lymph nodes per case. The clinicopathological characteristics of the entire cohort were summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.
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Clinicopathological characteristics of 960 patients included in the retrospective cohort.
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3.2. Prognostic significance of LNM sites
-----------------------------------------

In order to investigate whether the sites of LNM could be prognostic factors in resectable ESCC, we first performed Cox univariate analyses. The results demonstrated that middle paraesophageal (*P* \< .001), lower paraesophageal (*P* \< .001), recurrent laryngeal nerve (*P* = .012), perigastric (*P* \< .001), subcarinal (*P* \< .001), and paratracheal (*P* = .014) LNM were correlated with significantly poorer 5-year OS. Among other clinicopathological characteristics, including pT stages (*P* \< .001), pN stages (*P* \< .001), and tumor differentiations *(P* \< .001) were also associated with the worse 5-year OS (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).
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Univariate analysis for overall survival of patients with resectable esophageal squamous cell carcinoma.
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Multivariate analysis was performed with Cox proportional hazards model. The results showed that MPLNM (*P* = .017; HR, 1.33; 95%CI, 1.05--1.67) was significantly associated with the poor OS. pT (*P* \< .001) and pN (*P* \< .001) stages were also independent prognostic factors (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The middle paraesophageal lymph node metastasis is an independent prognostic factor in resectable esophageal squamous cell carcinoma.
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The median follow-up was 20.4 months, ranging from 1.07 to 60.0 months. Patients with MPLNM had a 5-year cumulative survival rate of 15.6%, which was significantly lower than the 46.7% survival rate in those without MPLNM (*P* \< .001, Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Furthermore, the survival difference still existed when stratified by pN stage (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B, C). Interestingly, the 5-year survival of patients with MPLNM was also lower than those with LNM in other regions (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

![The overall survival curves of patients with or without MPLNM. Patients with MPLNM had a significantly lower cumulative 5-year overall survival (A, 15.6% vs 46.7%; *P* \< .001); the subgroup analysis by pN stage revealed that MPLNM was still correlated with the worse OS among patients at pN1 (B) or pN2-3 (C) stage, respectively.](medi-98-e17531-g004){#F1}

3.3. Risk factors for MPLNM in ESCC
-----------------------------------

Among 960 patients with LNM, a number of 232 (24.2%) were observed to have MPLNM. The patients with upper or middle tumor location (*P* \< .001), higher pT (*P* \< .001) and pN (*P* \< .001) stages were associated with MPLNM (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The clinicopathological characteristics of patients with or without middle paraesophageal lymph node metastasis.
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The significant variables in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} were included in a logistic regression analysis. The results showed that upper (upper vs lower, OR = 3.08; *P* \< .001) or middle (middle vs lower, OR = 3.75; *P* \< .001) tumor location, and relatively late pN stages (pN1 vs pN3, OR = 0.244, *P* \< .001; pN2 vs pN3, OR = 0.462, *P* = .002) were associated with increased risk of MPLNM in ESCC.

4. Discussion
=============

Nowadays, the AJCC staging system is the foundation of ESCC treatment for oncologists. However, since the common pathologic type of esophageal cancer in Asia is squamous cell carcinoma and Asia patients constitute only 25.2% of the cohort that used to elaborate the AJCC system,^\[[@R8]\]^ more patient data from Asia on the ESCC staging, prognosis, and therapeutic selection should be valuable to test and improve AJCC system for ESCC.

LNM is the most important prognostic factor for patients with ESCC.^\[[@R9],[@R10]\]^ However, there is a contradictory on the prognostic significance of LNM locations between the AJCC and JCEC staging system. Comparing with the sites, the exact number of metastatic lymph nodes was much more difficult to be identified in clinical practice. Currently, positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET-CT) is a more reliable modality for accurate N staging (with an accuracy range of 61.6%-- 78.6%).^\[[@R11],[@R12]\]^ Yet, the number of LNM in PET/CT may not be accurate as well, and the false negative prediction rate is about 30%.^\[[@R13]--[@R15]\]^ Especially for lymph nodes smaller than 1 cm in diameter, PET/CT cannot determine the characteristics.^\[[@R11],[@R15]\]^ Moreover, the number of metastatic lymph nodes cannot be precisely calculated when the multinodular fusion occurred. Therefore, it is of great clinical significance if the association between the site of LNM and prognosis can be identified.

In the study, we concluded that the MPLNM was an independent prognostic factor for resectable ESCC patients. Although the underlying mechanisms for the poor OS in MPLNM patients are unknown, several studies have found similar associations between LNM sites and prognosis. In clear cell renal cell carcinoma, the interaortocaval LNM represented an independent predictor of cancer specific mortality.^\[[@R16]\]^ And in gastric cancer, the central lymph node metastasis was identified to be an adverse prognostic factor.^\[[@R17]\]^ Different cancer types may have various biological characteristics, which determine the impacts of LNM sites.

However, several previous researches have discussed the association between LNM sites and prognosis of ESCC patients. Our study is consistent with data from Liu et al,^\[[@R18]\]^ who reported that subcarinal metastasis was correlated with poorer OS (*P* \< .001), but the independent prognostic significance of subcarinal metastasis was not found. In addition, LNM near the celiac trunk was found to be associated with adverse prognosis in ESCC.^\[[@R19]\]^ Therefore, the locations of LNM may have potential prognostic effects in ESCC.

To our best knowledge, no previous research had reported the prognostic role of MPLNM in ESCC. It is notable that the 5-year cumulative survival of patients with MPLNM was much worse than those with LNM in other sites. Therefore, the clinical significance of MPLNM may not be equivalent to other sites of LNM. As preoperative chemoradiotherapy has recently been shown to extend the length of OS in resectable ESCC,^\[[@R20]--[@R22]\]^ further studies should investigate whether the prognosis of patients with MPLNM would be improve by taking the preoperative chemoradiotherapy.

The study has several limitations. First, as a retrospective study, there may be some bias in between-group comparison of survival, although our study cohort is relatively large; in addition, the study relies exclusively on data from a single institution. Therefore, future multi-center studies is necessary to test the results.

5. Conclusion
=============

In conclusion, MPLNM is an independent prognostic factor for patients with resectable ESCC and receiving surgery. Patients with MPLNM had a poor prognosis, and the 5-year OS was lower than those with LNM in other sites. Thus, to improve the prognosis of patients with MPLNM, more aggressive preoperative multidisciplinary therapies should be considered.
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